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Wearables
•a in Order
Light Weight Underwear* 25 to 50c per Garment, . °
Straw Hats, 25, 50, 750 and $1,00. I
Negligee Shirts, 50, 75c and $x.ooiv Fancy Sox,
, Medium and Low High BandfLaying Collars,, sizes 121*2 to 17, and 
Correct Ties to go with them. .
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, ,' The regular meethlg o f council m s 
held in .the council chain ber Monday 
evening, all numbers'being present 
except l^oHb'up:1 A  linmber df out- 
" Riders5 were presents the chairs all be­
ing occupied, Thejregftlar routine o f 
business was taken up, such as'hear- 
, iog the reports from the .different 
committees and allowing of bills (nit). 
The question in regard to-, the Orr’ 
road that leads to Pittsburg came Up. 
According to the aurveyortbe corpor- 
' • ■’ ation luis some 10 Or 12'.feet Of MrOrr’e 
land on on (the north aide, And oil the 
South Samuel, Rildow has about 17 
. feet of the ground belonging ■ to the 
corporation ‘ Upon' a motion by. Mr 
Andrew the matter was stricken from 
the clerks, boohs .and' the v subject 
1 d r o p p e d * ‘ ’ ' ■;
“A t this point Dr J, F> Morton arosat 
.-and asked permission to address the 
council lor a. few moments, The Dr.
* represented the W. C, T  XT., and in 
an earnest address asked thq council 
. to take some action on the saloon que|-
tion, ^  In'h is remark# he Spoke of the. 
towns that have'local option, as-, to 
ttieir success, that prohibition'was in
' the air, , as biahy , towns Were either 
changing to ot considering the ques-
tioo. He says .that l^ellOw Springs 
and even the staid old town o f Xenia'
, are-all afire, and why not the pro­
gressive little city of (JcdarvUle be up 
with, them. The ladies sent to Judge 
Dow, o f Bellefontaine, lbr a copy , of 
■ the ordinance in, force ia that city 
and this is the one which was pre­
sented to the council ..for' their consid- 
. erntion. During the course o f remarks 
Mr. Andrew related the experience of 
his Company’s travelling -salesman, in 
regard to the condition of the towns 
where they bad local option. That 
Bellefoutaine, Versailles and other 
towns had'more trouble and drunk*
- eueSs without saloons than withihem« 
The question went Over without con-, 
sideration. \
Much to the surprise o f council nod 
auditors the clerk read the resignation 
of chief engineer, Join 13, fierce. It 
read as follows: "To  the .Honorable 
Council o f the Village of Cedarville.
- 0, Gentleman:—I  hereby offer my 
resignation As chief engineer of the 
fire deprrtment for various reasons 
not necessary to state^said resignation 
to take effect one week from date 
Yohrs Very Kcspectfully, J.H. fierce 
Chief Engineer, In the resignation 
of Mr fierce the corporation will lose 
a good man, one who is. Well up in 
his line, bfofle of the members were 
, Aware of .the engineers .intentions to 
. resign, and consequently hadn’t a 
man in mind to take his place.
!j Mr Fairchilds of.Morrow waspres- 
k t  and asked the attention o f coun­
cil for a few moments, that he might 
make m  explanation of his light, he- 
representing, the Cleveland Vapor 
Inghfc Co, His proposition was to 
furnish 60 lights at $16 pef. light, 
amounting to $766, action was 
■ ,. iftken-as m  provision has been made 
and Hie light fund hi t  little low,
The, resignation of:< bon neilman Me* 
Law was taken ttpafid passed* & 
read as follows* ‘‘July 8. *to the 
Hbftj Mayor and Council of the Ift« 
'tjorpofkted' Vilitge of ^d<rff®#i C, 
Gentlemen: 1 hereby tender my r^- 
/ Igitation as oonudlmad village, 
ltespectfully SabrotiibKl, J* W* Me- 
' f a m f  ' ' " . t
, - Mayor-Wolferd recommended that,; 
vonntdl appoint a *tfgbt wwtubmah 
for at leatt m i f  m »
dry season, but po action was taken,
, Some time ago the fire cisterns were 
.emptied and repaired and then re­
filled. - According to the engineer’s 
report the water has disappeared, as 
several ot, the measurements show 
only, two, three aud tour feet o f water 
The town, has been'wholly at tile mer­
cy of fire and these cisterns should be 
giyen immediate attention. One cis­
tern in a section "where fire was liable 
tq break out any moment, only shows 
about two feet of water which would 
require .about three ' to'five' minutes 
pumping to empty. ‘ The engineer’s’ 
report is given elsewhere. " ' .
■' So- tar there, will be no salaries or 
bills paid this month as the ordinance 
allowing? the 'salaries o f the Village 
officers and other expenses did not 
pass. Several of the bills were not 
recommended for. payment by the fi­
nance committee, -With I^orth up ah,- 
sent and McJLean’s vacancy* it just 
left a . quorum to transact business. 
When it came to a vote tq allow the 
ordinance Dean, Iryine „»nd--Crouse 
voted yea and Andrew nay, conse­
quently tlva, ordinance Was lost as it 
requires a majority of votes from mem-’ 
hers,elect to .carry,. The clerk and 
treasurer were instructed by the’- 
mayOr to issue no orders for this 
month,-until, further- action.. ' After 
considerable loss of time in getting a 
motion through to adjourn, the ,body 
decided to'recess until to-night, at 
which time they will select an engip- 
r - } *" ’* -?•
BY THE WAY,
; -Astory ib related on, a couple in 
olie of bur neighboring towns., that 
caused some little excitement for a day 
or,so. ’.UoC evening' tlie head of Hie 
house spied. some one sitting beside 
his daughter, the couple .being On the 
lawn in front of-the house. It wa? 
soon .discovered ■ by the fond parent 
that it was one of his hoarders, and ho 
immediately informed, the boarder 
that such -.things wef,e entirely against 
Hie rules of the house, and unless he 
desisted he would 'have tohunt an­
other bpardiug place.. The boarder 
seeing the position he was in, took his 
departure for the time heir ■ and the 
parents supposed everything was set­
tled. During the lateness of the even­
ing all the family and boarders retired 
as Usual, but through the peaceful 
slumbers of the father the couple Btole 
a march on him and took their depart­
ure, nevov being missed, until all were 
ready, for the morning meal, The 
house w«* m a turmoil, excitement 
reigned and the head of the family 
was at a loss to know as to the where­
abouts of his daughter regardless of 
the boarder. A  recollection of his 
thoughts .and the Beene the previous 
evening explained the situation, and 
a thorough - search was begun which 
lasted for several days.,
Messrs, Milo Randall .*ud William 
Shull have been plastering;. Hubert 
Bird's new dwelling, and of late‘have 
been having their raid-day meal 
brought to them, Mr, Shull having a 
todra to himself, finds that the flies 
are sqinewhat of il nuisance, and that 
each <iay' they get worse just at meal 
time.1 He says he is not bothered with 
the pesky things until .the noon hour, 
and as soon *er the whistle Mows they 
begin to fly in and take their custom­
ary place to.await his arrival.
AJSfebtaska paper says that A mus­
ical cigarette box is the latest t^iling 
Out, Every time you open the box 
and take a cigarette opt it plays 
"Nearer My^  God to Thee.”
, , , - fc^p*** • V •
■ :• sa - ■ . v.> . 1 .
"Making «n Impression ”  is tho aiib- 
joct o f the latest scene, as enacted by 
one of our Xenia avenue ladies and 
her escort, Several evenings ago A 
young gentleman, who jreside# not 
over ten -yiites from here, concluded 
to Cut! on hia girl And strolled down 
the avenue, (probably‘thinking o f Von 
TStaefb song entitled ’ ’When the Htr- 
w $ ~*~*** Ifh a  'her
pie had spent some little time in the 
parlor, probably discussing Jthe most 
important topics o f the day, when 
i t  dawned upon them that they might 
spend a portion of the evening on the 
veranda steps, ^hereby becoming bet­
ter versed oi^ the astronomical laws 
and probably find some . cause ior 
such dry weather, asf the crops were 
suffering for. want of rain; Tho'house 
had bfeen- newly painted* as had .the 
veriiadA floor, b,ut the young couple 
were not: aware of this, consequently 
they seemed perfectly pleased. The 
Ssqtire evening was spent a’nd: neither 
were aware of "the impression they 
had made,” ", ‘
8 , - 1'
’The farmer’s boy who drifts to the 
city finds, in nine-cases’ out of ten, 
irr'ogulav-work, a dingy, little room in 
a back street, food that he would have 
disdained in his country home and ir­
resistible temptation to spend every 
dollar which he can get hold of. The 
city boy going into the country finds 
just as* hard work and longer hours^  
but work in the sunshine, with com­
fortable surroundings4 gomi food>and‘ 
all the social standing o f Which his 
character ihakes him Worthy. /
Heavy Damage by Fire.. , . ’ 
The fires along the railroads at this 
season; ofthe year ia getting -in.: its 
work. Qn Wednesday a heavy fire 
raged along the track about .two miles 
east o f town. A  thirty acre timothy 
meadow belonging to James McMil­
lan was burned over Consuming 
about twenty tons o f ricked hay. 
Fences ,?n most eVery direction were 
burning, atone time; the loss on them 
alone will amount to $200. • Had it 
not been for the neighbors rallying to 
to the call oil the ringing of hells, the 
loss Would liaVe been enormous.
Mr‘McMillan will be reimbursed 
for his loss by the 'railroad company, 
aB is thejr custom.
‘ They Kfean'Well, ,
The average editor of .whatever po 
litical persuasion, is a man with ’ two 
legs and the usual good impulses com­
mon to his kind. The average man 
desires to do the fight thing, ' The 
average editor desires to print about 
the right thing. Ho doesn’ t wish to 
abuse a section 'of the community, 
and in the main would rather please 
than offend, (Yet there are little fottrt 
by bine fellows in every community 
who assume that everything in the. 
papef ia written with' a malicious 
heart; that it is the work j> f  a fiend 
iucarnate whose soul is cracked ' with. 
A blistering lust to stab, to wound, to1 
torture those who come near him? 
These people take all sorts of merry 
jibs, and iron the smiles out of them 
and make them doggers, . These peo­
ple take happy satire and twist it into 
statements of fact. They are queer 
people, these serious, malevolent 
folks, and life is not very joyous af­
fair for them. For they lack the 
charity,which gives humor her eyes. 
They get along iti this * world some, 
way; but they worry so, and fret and 
groan and moan so over the iniquities 
of others thatlifje isn’t much fun. In 
the meantime the editor grinds away, 
smiling with the the "happy couple,” 
shaking hands with the "charming 
hostess,” bracing*Up "one of the 
town’s solid financial concerns,” 
throwing bouquets At the "graduat­
ing date,”  Smoking the cigars of the 
"proud.parent,” weeping with the 
"grief stricken family,” And filling 
the scrap hooks of all the fond ■ moth­
ers in town with kind words that 
never die—and all for a small sub-' 
ecription price, - And as he wades 
through this Vale of tears the editor 
has A little fun in passing and gets 
complimentary „ ’tickets "for self 
and lady not transferable” to tho 
great and only big show At the cud o f 
it all,—€. F» Scott in D a , (Han) 
Register. 1
Atekphons w«S pluCa) incite office 
of the D, S. Ervin Co», .Yesterday,’ 1 it * 1 1!
Ed Hastings and family are spend­
ing some time at New Gnnwwd, 0 ,
Should be Tak^n From the 
Saiooii Ipoors *
rW ' '
W O U L D  K I L L iB U S I N E S S
Herald Urged" to Sllpport Such- an 
Ordinance.—Oouficil VVlII Be 
Asked to Take jSome "",
„  *! ' ' Steps ip |rhlss ' / i \ ‘
Directilh.
cffiiS
j ,  i- , r -  „  ,  . T , j  ‘ tr-i< * r ’ f i  „  1 :
Since-no action has been token by 
the council on the lofeil option ques­
tion,‘ we have, heard lorna talk in re­
gard to bripging^nntlthe .teh o’clock, 
closing uinLecreen qoimuica ■ for sa­
loons. , .This has beemjn vogue in S.- 
Charleston' for several- years and has 
proved satisfactory, > -There’ are uo 
blinds, screens pr hack door entrances 
allowed under this o|dinAce, aud we 
see no reason wily coilMci) carinpt take 
some steps to get the|e housed UndAr 
control. ■ , 1-
Wg have heard U siid that some of 
our prohibition friends would not 
favor, such notion, 4»«fl that they 
Would hot be a p»rty*jto such a cause. 
Prohibition >or .no* prohibition seems to 
be the idea of some$ W e were al­
ways, taught th a thg l f  loaf is better 
than no loaf at all, either-take 
that or he satisfied with what ,we have, 
and that is wliat we think of'this, case 
Udder the present circumstances.
„ We feel certain that the first impor­
tant steps in this' popular- question is 
to crush the business apd this can cer­
tainly be done by the screen ordinance
The class o f citizens that support 
the saloons in this place would never 
be' found loafing or lounging about 
these houses i f  every thing was' thrown 
wide open, with no such thing as, a 
hack' room. .. , , ‘
We (are told that few men loaf 
about the saloons in Charleston, ns (he 
business is conduCted in n very plain 
room thrown open to the public where 
it  can be inspected at any time by nuy 
person. Further it  is said that the 
business was injured to a great extent 
by this ordinance. To drive out the 
saloons 'by injurying their business; 
would bo of more good than prevent-; 
ing the sale of liquor by force.
We have' been called upon by .a- 
number of our best citizens and asked 
to urge both people and,’council to have 
such ordinances. We' feel that this 
ordinance will be passed by our legis­
lative body. It  will be rememberet 
that the Herald called council’s atten­
tion to this same matter several issues 
back, but no action was ever taken.
Must be True.
Through an unexpected "leak”  
amongst the high officials of the t )  8, 
& U M an explanation was Ias| night 
found in the plan of the road to elect- 
trify the Little Miami branch of the 
Pan Handle railroad. ^ It  is, simply, 
to build a line from Yellow Springs te 
Clifton; Cedarville, Jamestown, etc.; 
and thus to enter at once into that ter­
ritory now thought to be monopolized 
by the road for which Harry Frey is 
promoter,
* A, F, Appleyard, who laid out the 
D. S, & U. and represented the prin­
cipal stockholders, is now doing-the 
necessary surveying, etc,, to equip the 
Pirn Handle from Bpringfielif to Yel­
low Springs with electricity* This will 
he completed; then the X>« S. dt t£ 
intend to build A line from Yellow 
Springs te Clifton, and over the entire 
route by the Frey road.
After the information had once be­
come communicated, the logic of the 
plan was apparent, The field propos­
ed* and as yet uoltAVersed, ia oqa o f 
the ‘ richest from nil points of view 
ever traversed by a traction line. 
Traffic would be tremendous, construc­
tion would be easy; and the straight 
roads possible, . and level stretches 
would make lightning spe&d almost at 
tain able,
Frey has beet; working on hk vw
rious franchises for more than a year, 
hut only with indifferent success, . It  
is said the p . S, & U. will get their 
preliminaries completed and their 
-franchises granted before Frey can 
possibly begin construction; and thus 
get the bulge on the trade, i f  notdrive 
him altogether out ofthe field. ■ ' ’ - 
• The D. 8. ,& U,- .officials have not 
confirmed the story, jiut its authority 
is from such a sourc* as to preclude 
doubt.—-Springfield Suip,
• . ' Our Boy Artist.
. Roy Haywood, son of mine host, 
Of the. City Hotel, had a piece of 
crayon work On exhibition at - the 
Greene County Pair and secured sec­
ond money. Tlie picture was “drawq 
from an old tintype of a water falls 
at Waynesville. The production -was 
entered in a class alongside that of 
experienced artists, which speaks vol­
umes for the boy’s talent. Hud it 
hequ entered ia the boy’s class - he 
would have easily secured first prize. 
A  boy;with such, marked - talen.t for 
drawing ns has Master Roy should be 
given every .advantage to develop it,- 
for who knows he may be the making 
of n second Gibson, or' an ’embryo 
Raphael. ’ i “
A< Peculiar Case.
Martain R. Badger has brought 
suit against O. L. Maxwell,-innn'ef­
fort to recoyer $150, which Mr Max­
well charged Badger for looking after 
his case while' the latter was ..iff .the 
county jail for not paying a sum of 
money as ordered by - the court, be 
having admitted the • debt and had 
the^money In hts pocket,’ hut refused 
to pay the bill, Mr Maxwell was en­
trusted with $450 from 4 Badger to 
keep, telling him it was-for his wile. 
Maxwell paid over the money after 
deducting $150 for legal services." he 
haying carried the case, through the 
Supreme court. „ Badger now comes 
forward with the plcn this wne^  done 
without his sanction, ;
' The above -Suit was . brought in 
Squire Galloway’s court lit Xenia', 
but the decision is held for a few 
days. - -
Note the Change,
Since the institution of the rural 
mail routes and the prospects of three 
starting from this place the first o f 
October, we will, .beginning with the 
first issue m September, publish the 
paper on Friday Instead of • Saturday 
as has been the rule heretofore. In 
the change our subscribers who are 
along the rural routes will be able 
to get the paper on Saturday,
Ifi making-this change we wish to 
enjl attention to .Our correspondents 
that they have all letters in -not later 
than Thursday morning. Advertisers 
will pleasj keep this change in mind, 
as all display advertisements must be 
in the office by Wednesday,
Interesting to Subscribers,
Our friends and subscribers way be 
pleased to learn that that the Herald 
is to, be placed on file at Frets Head­
quarters in tbe Second Fall Festival 
and will be accessible anytime o f day, 
to reafiers. In the same ratio that a 
citizen of a community traveling in a 
foreign clime hails with joy a familiar 
face, notwithstanding the fact that at 
home the formality of a nod or hoW 
would perhaps scarcely be’ permissible, 
so does the citizen, whetl away, from 
town, enjoy a sight ot his favorite 
newspaper. The Cincinnati Fall Fes­
tival opens September Ifitli And closes 
September 28lh. • -
kalph Bingham In *  New Role.
Fress dispatohes give an account of 
the elopement ofMiss Isabel Cermets, 
a San Francisco beauty $8,000
000 coming to her when 21 years o f 
age, and Ralph Bingham, the mono! 
ogiBfc, who^enterlflimkl the people of 
this jflaoe one evening last. winter* 
The two met at Atlantic City and af­
ter a week’s acquaintance decided 
that it was time to marry. They took 
A carriage and started lbr Ocean City 
to be married, but Were stopped by 
the police, who bed puttttred at the 
request ofthe girl’s tmele, J, V* An­
drew#. A  fight enffted, bat tbe I
Small Fire*'
The'fire department was,called out 
just after the noon hour tp the resi­
dence of Mi’s Andrew Winter, Fire 
bad broken out in the roof over the 
kitchen, supposed1 to have, been 
Caused,by a defective- flue. In a 
short time tho roof was ablaze and 
was making good headway. The Joss 
Would not have joeen as great hadI the 
department got-water there'-sooner. 
There .was considerable excitement" t j , ”T
over the slowness of the engineer iff 
getting the engine to work. Engi­
neer, Pierce dul a,H ip, his power to 
raise steam,1 but owing to’ atmospheric 
conditions it was very difficult, - as 
there was hardly n .leaf stirring where' 
the engine was' setting—rear, of 
OrOuBe’s meat store. , .
A t most every.lire there is more or 
less unnecessary excitement, and we 
fin'd-it mostly among' -a Certain class 
who would do more good, i f  they 
would stay at least a block away and 
give the members Of the department 
a chance to do their duty.
' . — .. I^l • 1 V
\ Board Organizes.
The Board of Election Supervisors 
met at their rooms’in the Alien build­
ing last -Saturday and formed’ an or­
ganization. ’ Cedarville this year has 
two members, one from each party, 
H. M. Barber and R. F. Kerr. In 
the organization Mr, . Barber was 
chosen chief, a position he . held the 
past year. The other membere-tffYbe 
board are Messrs Wm, Raynor and 
John Hedges, both of Xenia. Lewis 
Cost was elected clerk of the board,
i couple wps landed, Rather than go 
to jail Mr Bingham agreed to leave 
town, which he did. ’ ; ’
- The following nqte put Mr -An­
drews on tfie trail:
"M y dear uncle; 1 have gone away 
With the, mau of my choice. s I  know 
he will make me happy. Forgive me. 
I  love - him and can’t help myself. 
Isabel.”
Water Is Low.
Below are the figures giving the 
depth of the cistern and depth of the 
water in each, as taken' from the 
engineer’s report, By a little com 
parison it can be seen that the cistern# 
are in ff condition not- the' best for 
such dry weather.
Cistern. ’ Dpt, cistern 
Engine Room....,o ft Gin
Hotel,.......... ,,„6 f t 9 ip
Cal Barber,,...<>.5 ft 9 in
H. Walker........5 ft Gin
T . V . IHff,....... .7 ft Gin
Andrew.,..........5 ft 6 in
R. Bird ...,,.„.,,G ft 9 in 
School House.,...8 ft 6 id 
I*O.O.F*hall...,9 ft *
Ellen Littled^*>9 ft 
Elrick,......K.8A0 ft
Dot Water
2 ft 3 in 
f f f t i l ln  
2 ft 10 in 
4 ft
4 ft 3 in
4 ft 10 in
5 ft 10 ip 
6 ft Gin
6 ft  % in
7 ft 2,in 
Oft 4 in
From Official. Circles in 
Greene County’s Capital..
REAL E5TATE DEALS,
Various Matters of interest Happening at, ~
- TKe County Seat Set up in Con­
cise Form for Jh® Herld'.s ,
BusYReadrs,
‘ J // ,4 ' t J , r, \  ‘V  *r ’ ' 8'PJ ■ ** y t ’/i?
Probate Judge Dean has-issued 
temporary restraining - order in- an ' 
action brought by the cominniisibners - 
of Greene Coffiily to t prevent the ' 
Pennsylvania railroad company froin ' - 
constructing a sidetrack to the Tre4 
bein distillery plant over the Dayton 
and Xenia pikes withbnt iv-francbise. -i. ■
r y \ '\ '\  ^ t t f v  ^  ( r
_> REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS* ‘ ' *
Adda P. and Cbas. W, • Kidd to 
Flora Bates, 2% acres/ Beavercreek, 
$258,07, . , .
, Carrie M, Jacoby tq The- -Little 
Miami Traction Co., . 1  ^ a, Xeiiia, ‘ 
$122.40. ' i  ‘ ' :
‘ J. 8. Harshman to Frank A«! 
Brooks,, lot, Yellow Springs, $8000. *
James. Mctlann -to W. B. Harrison 
141.74 a^ res in ;Spring^ Valley tp,, 
$287A-!- ' \  ( , a ; ;  ;
', W. B. Harrison a-id wife to G. W,. 
Fudge, 1,41.74 aertd in Spring Valley 
tp.r$6300. ’ r
’ Samuel H , Hypes to John‘ Mead,-, 
lot in Xenia, $100.
• Ervin Bros, to Addie KqCnan and 
Agustii Keenan, lot in Xenia, $500, 1
Fannie M. Hebble to Charles Rl 
Hebhle and Ada M. Hobble, lot in . 
Xenia, $1,
t  t . t  ■’ ’ *
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Thomas Campbell .and Lizzie 0.. •
Anderson; Ernest Perry and Bertha 
Braralette; Thomas. Turner and Eva- 
line Wallace.
Miss Maude Woolpert, who was as­
sistant principal of the Osborn schools 
for two years, finally concluded, te 
teach ffext winter instead of attending 
the University at Belawareand finish-  ^
ing her course. She will teach at 
JNew Carlisle, having been elected as­
sistant principal at that place at $60 
a month salary.—Osborn Local.
—Teas, Coffee and Cigars at Gray’s
August Prices
ON SUMNER GOODS..... j lajiiwaaluiswwliwiuiiniifsiiw.illfnii.iiiin.aniiil. * *.   |Kil.i,nliia,i|Biuiiiinjii|ii in ii i in    min     ug,
V - ■"■■■«.. ■ ' ■ .. - ■- - .••% - ■. ■- -:j j .
Ladies’ White Shirt Waists, ■ all reduced in 
prici. ’ , ' *
Dressing Saques about dne-hali price* 
ioc Lawns reduced to-5c,,
Scotch Gingham now xa x-ac.
Fancy Hose 50 cent grade, 39c,
Fancy Hose 40 cent grade, 35c 
Summer Underwear at reduced prices,
$x.co Sa^or Hate now 50c*
Flowers, all reduced to xo and 350 a bunch*
Special Low  Prices on 
Domestics during August,
Bros & Co
XENIA, onto. vr
r\ ,» ■
,, • ■
4
L**d*A|
t  * * '
IBMWBMMmMf w'WiwrTiwi.-«p»B»ajMia!»^  ngayy **I1|J!"'
* V .  ■ * ■ '  ' ' • M
niwwawM* mm msia»
T i{& 1 t [< 2 i< q i( i .
, H.OO A YK4B.
KAJtLH WOt*,' * ■ BSitWSJHjiinwtostor,
8ATURD&Y, A L W S T  IT, lSOh
Pitchfork Tillman is tin?.only prom­
inent southern man who t o  publicly 
oondemned, Booker Washington's 
Scheme o f Industrial education for the 
negro. Ho also attempted to justify 
lynching. 1
4*
\
WEKVJE8 X.IKE A FXAT-IftQSf, '
A. woman who suffered for three 
■ yaa,m from nervous prostration says 
* tsro belies of Lichty’s Gelery Nerve 
' Compound effected aeomplete, cure; 
‘ She hardly knows today whether 8he 
has nerves or, not, as she never feels 
them, I t  is certainly a wonderful 
remedy. Sold by C. M. Ridgway.
.., Tfea_ unfortunate tiling, about .all 
wars between labor and, capital is the 
inevitable resul to-suffering pf the in­
nocent. -
SKsSS
\ strops conpa
when yen’ feel one coming on by tak­
in g ‘Krause*? Cpld Cure. Prepared 
iu convenient capsules that euro while 
you work., Price- 25c. Sold byC. 
M- Ridgway.
"Ml, * * t s1 - •. 4 r .r . I.r ,, r .,..)..lX ,,iVl,.> . l’ * * ;
<«■* * L, JA t t / #r t { h  t *
/ Hon,*,Grover Clevlarid recognizes 
that this hi a'bettor time for him to 
fish than to talk, and there are others 
who5 might profit by following his ex* 
ample.;, 1 ‘
jftf iS ifsp
.1
the ojn/vr ‘^ padAoue etuis.''
; ;Bakei :^V'Q,f' Colorado: 
' Springs; says": “ Krause’s Headache 
Capsules is. the onlyrenjedy that eyer 
checked my sick headache and I  have 
cured scores o f my friends with them.” 
.Price 2oo-’ gold by C, M.‘Ridgway.
. Pi-obably the most stupendous rail, 
way undertaking ever proposed by 
7 private. capital is the line between 
Cireld City, Alaska and Viadivostopk’
, Russia, the eastern ‘ terminus Of the 
‘ Trane,-Siberian Railwa, i, ,It will bp 
nearly 4,000 miles long and wifi cost 
, about $200,0.00,000. Americanw and 
Frefich capitalists are said-' to he be* 
hind the scheme.
' OTEUfe IS $0 -MUCH 2n5\YS-*/ • ,
that ■ even i f  com ps: by, telegraph w.e 
overlook some of'it. Isn’t it  a fact 
thatyou’, have- seep Dr;' Caldwell’s 
Syrup-Pepsin advertised several times 
and have neglected. to*" try ft? ' '  An 
ounce of Hr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 
is as good as a- three, week’s Vacation. 
Ask any druggist or anyone who has 
taken it. 'Sold by,C. M . Ridgway.'
i  \ . .., 1 : 4 ,* ** \ j y *■ ■1 .y ’r * ,
Vegetable are higher, hut- meat is 
lower,'or ought to be, according to the 
, rush of-cattle market. • ' ’
m m m m
A
The Bind You Have Always Bought, and which Juus been, 
in use for oyer 30 years, has homo the signature of
, and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since itsiiifaucy* 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
AlltCounterfeits, Imitations and**-Jus^as-godd” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of . 
Infimts and Childreu—Experience against Experiment,
What is CASTORIA
Castoria. is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
• goric, Drops and Soothing 'Syrups, It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
. substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness* It\ cures Dhirrhoca and Wind 
; Colic, It rclleves Teething Troubles, cures Oonstipation ” 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.- 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A t  W A Y S
Bears the Signature of
I n  U s e ' F o r y O v e r  3 0  Y e a r s
, g  the o^ wfouli CQwrtHY. Ty WilliyRy aTyecr, Htwy.an*ctrf*
CiHOlcum
, ,,, , ,  ^ y * ’ f * - * ' ! *
, . ' ‘ Housekeepers Will .want their kitchens -
. - , .covered; fine assortment.... 45, 50, 00c
We are still selling at the lowest 
■* - ’ p r i c e . . . . ..............v .,..l2-|t to 50c
Window Shades ***\  ^ ' i* ' { 1
] 4 ' *, Lace Curjaius $1.00 tp $1.25 a pair
, down to.*... * ’* * * s.**^ .o0c» *
Ulash andSiiK floods
TttE ruEsroteXx 1
oftbe American Federation of Labor 
Union 8,214, says; “ I  am using your 
. Hr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin myself 
and in my family, .and find, it does 
lota o f good.—-Ynuts Truly, Geo,, C. 
Campbell, Clinton, Iowai”  gold by 
C, M.-Ridgway,
American towns in these times are 
bom with a population of 10,000. A t  
least such. i$ the case in the great 
Southwest.
Mrs. S. H. Allporf, Johnstown, Pa., 
says: “ Our little girl almost stran­
gled to deaths with proup. The doc* 
tore Said she Couldn’t live, but she was 
instantly relieved by One Minute 
Congh Cure,. C. Mt Ridgway.
« Potatoes ara high, hut just think 
how billiobs of potato bugs have be 
fooled aud exterminated by lack of 
rations. '
Tie Oe«{t AadWorke OifTWOsM.
I^xaKvS SromO'Quialne Tablets 
cares cold in one .day, Ho cure, no 
pay* Price 25 cents.
-
EVite ojp ANxinviuifE,
The Use o f antipyrine fbir the relief 
and cure of headaohos 'has a depress­
ing.influence on the heart, aiid causes 
«  derangement of the kidneys. Krauses 
Headache Capsules' contain no anti- 
pryine, chloral, morphine or any in* 
jorjotis ingredient. They cure quick-' 
ly and leaves the hgad clear and cool, 
Price 25c, Bold by G. M. Ridgway.
Every week more .than $1,000,0(H) 
hi sent out of the * United' SWtes in 
payment for codec,
to ook b i  ooto nr- oka m t  
Take Laxativo Rromo Qulni ie Tab- 
Ms, Alt druggists refund the money 
IfiUffrtteto outs, E. W. Grove’s 
signature is on ^ ach Itox, 25c.
Vegetarian.
■ Baked Roans. ’ •
With Tomatoe Bence.
No Meat, No Fat.
' . A t Gray’s,
fn rsnsnf on ugh or croup givetht 
dim One M wiijr Cough Oar#* 
rsst and Iskve m  M r, 'T l f  
M trill. W  all right in a little whfl#
W fsr iwis, PlsMwuit te take, tf* 
p m fa , sttra »ud»lmoet inrtanta-
‘ Never have we had such a fine - assort- 
. ment of good Shades, new goods for 
Dresses and Waists,
Suit Rooms...
- ■ B u i t s . . . .... i.,...,.^5.00 to $18.00
Waists Silk................S2;75 to S5.75
- ■ - Waists Wash.,.........,...,.45e to 82,00,,
r .. Petticoats......,,'.',.,,...,....500 to $5.00 \
■ * , ‘ Underwear, all grades.
'rtf Wr ^ ~*rr*.
Percale, y<l ‘wide, 5c. Prints,„4c. Sheeting 5o
, / 3 ' ' 'l ‘ 1 ii , J ‘ ,
% 0 M  ’
A* Good 1 (flag.
German’ Syrup 
scription of Hr, A .
is fho special pro 
. Boschee, a celo 
bra ted German Physician, and is ac­
knowledged to be one of the most for­
tunate discoveries in medicine. I t  
quickly cures Coughs, Colds and all 
Lung troubles Of the severest nature, 
removing, as it does, the cause of the 
affection and leaving the parts in-a 
strong andyhealthy condition. I t  is 
not an experimental medicine,but has 
stood the pst o f years, giving satkh 
faction in Wery case, which its rap­
idly increasingsale every seaaoii con­
firms, Two million bottles sold annu­
ally. BoscheeVUerman Syrnp was 
introduced int the United States in 
1868, and is now sold in every town 
and village fin  the civilized world, 
TlflayulngerwHl ’relieve any ordinary 
cough, Price 75cts, Get Greens’ 
Prism Alma&aO. ,
The Nfcke! Pfated Cojv.
The nickel plated cow is entirely 
a twentieth century invention, and 
she is healthier and turns out better 
milk than the ancient cow with ho 
metal fittings about her.
5 Cows.in many parts of the’ coun­
try are liable tq a disease of the 
horns which causes them to split 
and become fibrous near the jfface 
where they join the head, and when 
once the disease has a firm hold the 
cow Wastes away badly, yielding 
pool milk and Scant in quantity. ■
The latest improvement is.to help 
nature out by electrolysing the roots 
of the.horns and by binding them 
with bands of nickel or chilled steel 
nick'd plated. Tin's prevents the dis­
ease and cheeks it i f  it has begun, 
and a great many of the most up to 
date, dairy farms are adopting it. 
Cows, ate hot .nickel bound in this; 
wav till they are full grown, but the 
budding stumps of calves’  horns are 
often tipped with an alloy o f metals 
to prevent the top .splintering, as it 
does in sotfie strains’ of even the best 
breeds. The hocks of cows, too, are 
frequently dried with leather 6aps 
containing, surgical splints. ^
Good Advce.
The most miserable beings in the 
world are thoseflufferiug from HyBpep* 
sia and Liver Complaint, More than 
seventy-five per cent. Of the people, in 
the United States are afflicted with 
these two diseases and their effects: 
such as Sour Stomach, Sick Head­
ache, Habitual Costiveuess, Palpita­
tion o f the Heart, Heart burn, Water- 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Pains 
at the Pit of the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coated Tongue and Disagree- 
Taste in the Moutn, Coming up of 
Food after Eating, LoW Spirits, etc. 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle 
o f August Flower for 76 cents. Two 
doses will relieve ybu. Try it. Get 
Green’s Prize Almanac,
Gummer Luncheon*.
With the broiled spring chicken, 
which is the best, possible meat for 
a summer luncheon, have fresh peas 
In little cups made cither of batter 
or of puif paste arid small new pota­
toes, with a rich cream over them. 
The sherbet is made after a neW 
fashion, The juice of three lemons 
is put on two cups of granulated 
sugar and the whola thoroughly 
beaten, after which a quart of milk 
is poured over all, mixed and frozen. 
This may be served . Cither in tall 
glasses or in little baskets cut from 
the skins o f lemons and tied With 
ribbons to match the flowers.
The summer salad is most deli­
cious made of fruit. Large dark 
California cherries are eelcqfed, 
stoned and, laid in French dressing 
for half an hour. They are then laid 
on lettuce which has been Sprinkled 
with the.seine dressing, aud finely 
chopped parsley is scattered over 
the whole.—Harper’s Bazar,
i Agttttt#* u « «  w m j
m
r^ T ee tM n g
i Then the baby M theft like* 
| ly nervous, and fretful, and 
| doesn’t gain in weight.
I Scott’s Emulsion
-s is the baft food and medicine 
\ tor toothing babies. They
i gain frtufii the start*  ^ k
i k ' i l i i i i i ’ip M tiiA . -
A K R O N  R O U T E  G H A H U m
yUVORTASTTO tTHATlUTArQUA 7 AJKE* 
ANX> i>AN-AMBM.‘k ;
non viatrons
Beginning with Bumlay, Aug, 4th. 
the through time ami through service 
over The Akron Route to Chautauqua 
Lake and Buffalo shows an Important 
revision.
The Buffalo Express becomes the 
Chautauqua Lake Express, leaving 
Xenia at 10:17 a. m., and runs only 
to Jamestown, reaching that point at 
at 10:30 p. m. This train has Coaches 
and Sleeping Cars to Columbus; Par­
lor Car and Coaches Cincinnati to 
Akron and Akron to Jamestown 
(Chautauqua Lake), The Sleeping 
Car heretofore ruuning from Cincin­
nati to Buffalo on this train is taken 
by the Exposition Express, leaving 
Xenia at 10:10 p, ra„ arriving Chau­
tauqua Lake about l l  a* m.j Buffalo 
at 1:35 p. m. The Exposition Ex-, 
press .also has -Sleeping, ■Gars aud 
Coaches to Columhus, and Coach ser­
vice Columbus to, Akion and to Buf­
falo daily J ',
Thei Pan-American Express leaving 
Xenia at 6;25 p, in., continues with 
same service as heretofore, viz: Sleep­
ing Cam aud Coaches to Columbus, 
and Sleeping Car and first-dues Coach 
from Nashville through Louisville; 
Cincinnati and Columbus to Buffalo; 
ruunipg-a solid train froni Columbus 
fp , Chautauqua L»k,e and the Pan- 
AmericanExposition, reaching Chau­
tauqua about .6 a, ,m,, Buffalo 8il5 
a.-W., 1
Low Fares to Chautauqua Lake 
and Buffalo over tbs'Akron Route ate 
iu effect every day, 1 Seduced rate 
tickets to Niagara Falls aud Canadian 
resorts with stop-overs’ at Chautauqua 
Lake and the -Pan-American can be 
obtained daily via this route,’ over 
which tickets to New York with stop, 
over privilege at Buffalo may also be 
secured. Full particulars ' will be 
furnished Upon application to local 
ticket agents'or to C.,C. Haines, D. 
P, Agt., Dayton, Ohio; .
. fARtSTO BUFFALO.
Over The, Akron - Route for Pan-American 
/, - Exposition.
> Excursion tickets to Buffalo' over 
the Akron .Ronfe . via Chautauqua 
Lake for the Pan-American Exposi­
tion are now off sale at ticket offices- 
oftbe Pennsylvania Lines and connect­
ing railways,' Fijres from Cedarville 
are as folio,vs: -
Tickets good returning ten days, 
$10.90.1
Tickets good returning fifteen days, 
813.20. /
' Besson' tickets with return limit un­
til Oct. 31st, 810.36.
Special Coach ’ excursion tickets' 
good leaving Buffalo up to midnight 
of Thursday following date of sale may 
be obtained oh. Tuesdays at 87;35,
Tourist tickets at.special fares may 
also be obtained for trips to resorts in 
Cnnsda. All tickets to Canada and: 
Eastern points, including New York, 
will be good for stop over at the Pan- 
American Exposition on payment of 
$1 extra at Buffalo,- -1 -
Stop-overs at Chautauqua Lake 
will he allowed on all tickets to Buffalo 
aud Eastern points, without extra cost.
For schedules shewing convenient 
through passseuger service to Buffalo 
arid Other information, please apply 
to E. S. Keyes, ticket agent, Cetfar- 
ville, O. ___________
- TO BUFFALO BY BOAT.
In addition to the through time and 
through car service to Buffalo over 
Akron Route, the trip to Pan-Ameri­
can Exposition may be made via 
Cleveland and steamer by taking 
trains running t>vei the C. B. & C, 
link of tlip Akron Route to Cleveland 
where they connect with the boafcliue. 
Tickets to Buffalo and return via 
Cleveland over the C, A . & C. may 
be obtained giving the purchaser the 
option o f Boat or Rail between Cleve­
land and Buffalo. For particulars 
apply to H  S. Keyes, Agent, Cedar- 
Cedarville, Q, __
SriEOtAL STtfi'S FOIt FAK-AMEKtCAN 
exfbess.
The E rie. Railroad Company an­
nounces arraugemehis have been made 
to atop the Pan-American Express 
over the Akron Route (Train No. 44 
oh the Erie Railroad) at stations be­
tween Akron .and Medyille to let off 
passengers holding tickets from Col­
umbus and points west therof, upon 
applica tion to Conductor*
A  New York trip with stop-over 
privileges at the Pan-American expo­
sition, may be. made on low fire excur­
sion tickets obtainable at Pennsyl­
vania Lines ticket offices after July. I,
Excursion to Coliffftbaa, ( 
August 18th, excursion tickets to' 
Columbus frill he sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines, Special train leaves 
Cedarville at 0;00 a, m. central. 
Round trip rate $1.
August 20lh to 23rd, inclusive, ex-* 
ciurion tickets to Springfield will 1m 
sold from Waynasvllf#, Dayton, Ce- 
darvllfe «ml intermediate ticket sta­
tions. ‘ Y«Hd to return until Au­
gust 24th.
I-
baby w«wterribly sick „with 
the diarrhociA,” say# J* II. Doak, o f 
Williams, Oregon. “ We were uualde 
to pure him with the doctors amirt* 
mice, and a# a l s^t resort we tried 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Hi- 
urrhoea Remedy. 1 am happy to cay 
it gave immediate relief and a com­
plete cure.” . For sale, by C;' M* 
Ridgway.
- Corn at a dollar ft. bushel will make 
homiuyijbe chief luxury this coming 
winter-and put boccake into the an­
gel’s food' class.
Texas comes up smiling with a big 
pecar  ^ crop, The t year "1901 may 
shine in productiveness after all. '  j
8100 REVAR0, $100.
Thu readers of this paper wiil be: 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
One dreaded disease that science, has 
been able to cure in nil Hs stages, and 
that is Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, requires a con­
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting direct* 
ly on the blood and mucus surfaces o f - 
the-system, therefore destroying the S 
foundation of the disease, and giving: 
the patient strength in assisting na­
ture do its work, The proprietors 
have so much Faith itt Its ebrativo 
powers, that they offer One, Hundred 
Hollars for any ease in- fails to cure. 
Baud for list o f testimonials,
AddreSS, F. Jf CftMJtRV. dc Co,,
Toledo, O,
Sold by druggist*, 76o.
Ha)Vs Family Pill* are the best, :
TLfKlflert&O
i  TMUK
inonitelUrty
Adam's Restaurant
land Dining Booms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio,
—Through the months of June and 
July our baby was teething.and A run­
ning off of the bowels and sickness o f; 
the stqmacb .”*gjiysO. P. M. Holliday, 
of Deming, Ind, “ His bowels would 
move from five’ to eight times a day. 
X had bottle of Chamberlain's Colie, 
.Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy In .the 
-house and gave hime four drops in a 
teaapoonfnl of water aud he got better 
at once.)’ Sold by <1 M. Ridgway.
- -* “i*"wn'»l”1     \ rt  ^ '■ ■ -a;................
- Ribbons worth 25; 35 aud 45c per 
yard for 15o at Hntphison & Gibney, 
Xenia, Ohio, • ■:
— What must people want is some- 
thillg mild aud gentle, when In need,' 
o f a physic, Chamberlain’s Somach 
and Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot, 
They are easy to. take and pleasant iff 
effect. For sale by C. M,-R|dgwUy,
, / ’ }, v-'____ t « r - r^ ~  i ( , > ’ i
It  is too late, to grow potatoes, but 
the farmers of*the West will raise an 
immense crap o f turnips, This will, 
also insure ti -goud supply of horserad­
ish. " ’
—The laws of health require that the 
bowels move once each day and one of 
the penalties for violating this law is 
piles. Keep your bowels regular by 
taking a dose of 'Chamberlain's Stom­
ach and Liver Tablets when necessary 
and you will never have that severe 
punishment inflicted Upon you. • Price 
25 cents. For, sale by C. hi. Rjflg-
way-. * .  •' '
t y I , <W.‘ -u .---j , ^
' A  fhonsand railway cars are'needed 
to handle the peach crop in one cinVn- 
■ty in southern Missouri- -■ '- 1 ’
Blue Front Stable-
Leave your horses there and your 
rigs be kept on the inside, out oftbe 
rain and storm.
20 N, Fountain Avenue, 
Spripgfield, O,
. CHATtl-ES E. Toi)X>, Prop
The City Hotel,
(Formerly Sherman irdns?)
IS, H, HAVWOQD, Proprietor*
Your Patronage and
~ — Influence Solicited,
POPULAR RATH*.
T h e
! " • j f' 1 J4 v *
L o u is v ille ^  N ashville 
R ailroad
Operates toe Finest Foss.enger - * 
Service in tf(e South, The equipment 
is tin lo-dattt, toe road O.od 
wttooufc pn ctjual. and the time 
the fastness. Through-trams o L _
S^m4
—0. O, Buck, Beirne,. Ark., says; 
“ I  was troubled -with constipation mi- 
d i l l  bought-DoWitt’s Little'Early 
Risers, Since then have been entirely 
cured of my hid complaint. I  recom­
mend them.” 0. M. Ridgway.
Apples iu several Missouri orchards 
have been sold at the rate df_ $90- an 
acre for tills year’s crop. ' The scien­
tific apple'grower ill sure of a, profit-, 
able market.
moji^ ufiwnt Coaches aiuTDrawing- 
rptVm; Sleeping Cars between
Chicago,1- -
Cincinnati,. - •, > -. • J-
Limisvillo; ■ -
Evansville or 
St,. Louis and 
.Nashville 
Memphis,
Birmingham,,,
Mobile, '
New, Orleans,„'
Pensacola, and* 1 
Jacksonville,
. - ■> . i '  \
—-If the action of your bowels isnol. 
easy and regular serious Complications 
must bo the- final • reanlf, . DeWift’s 
Little,Early Risers wjll remove this 
danger, Bafe, pleasant and effective. 
0. M. Ridgway, •
-—James White. Bryantsville. Ind., 
nays- OeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve 
healed running sores ■ on ' both legs. 
He had suffered G years. Doctors 
failed to help him. 'Get DeWitts. 
Accept no immitations. Q. M. Ridg- 
way,
A -SilSISTEItB ’GOOD WORK,
" “ Iln.d a severe , attack of bilious 
colic, got a bottle of Chamberiain’e 
Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
took twodoses and was entirely cureu,” 
says Rev, A. A. Power, oF Emporia, 
Kan. "“ My neighbor across the srteet 
was sick for over a woek, had two or 
three bottles of medicino from the’ 
doctor, He used them for three or 
lour days without relief then called 
in another doctor who treated’ him for 
some days and gave him no relief, so 
discharged biro. ’ I  went over to sec 
him the next morning. He said his 
bowels were,in a terrible fix. That 
they had been running off bo. long it 
was almost bloody flux, I  asked him 
If he had tried. Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy apd 
he said, ‘No.’ I  went home and 
brought*him oiy bottle and gave him 
ono dose; told him to take- another 
dose in fifteen or twenty minutes if  he 
did not fill'd relief,hut he took lie more 
and was entirely cured.” For sale by 
0. M. Ridgway.
THE BEST
Product of the market 
and stock farm can. al­
ways be found at the 
Meat Store o f  •
Charles "Weiner.
together ( M U e v e r y -  
thlng to beVounalu a 
first-class meat market, 
Adfso handle# the cele­
brated Swift Company’s 
Hams* And courteous 
and honest treatment 
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 88.
Fresh Fish and Ice
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
Tbs Ladies’
Suppraiiri
Mfrnstruattfti
P A IN F U L
lliiHilniaUaifc WNWWIn ■IHWnw*”
tgg,
Araaafokndfcrtlto**.
ar.FatoaaWHTOttltf
\vr™
PR IC E  $1.00
Baht postpaid on roootfft « {  
prtoa. Won ay r*fwnd«d if not t i  w*
-My,'
Vin fc Cipchom Co., d*  mo™«, i*m.
Tte line ts tts Sorft
6. N . f t  0,
Direct to the Resorts of
M i o h i g a i i ,
Canada,
T Great Lakes
DOW BOOED-THIP BATKS TO
Maekinae, Petoskey. Put-ia-Bsr 
Mt, Clemens, Port Huron, ’ 
Frankfort-ou-the-Lake,
“ The Boo,” Duluth, 
Georgian Bay Points, 
"Mnskoka Lakes, Toronto, 
Niagara Fall*. Montreal, Quelieti, 
■ Yellowstone National Park,
• Denver, Balt Lake City.
TO. THE
Buffalo - Exposition,
i VIA
A ll Rail Through Canada 
on. via
Bake Eria Steamers.
O  Trains Daily W Toledo' aud De* 
,* troit making ' direct connectiou 
with rail and steamer lines for all 
tourist points. •,
• Through ’ Sleeper- Every Friday 
from Cincinnati to Mackinaw* Ly,r, 
Cincinnati 1:00 p, m, Ar, Mackinaw
■/ a. m.
Inquire o f C. H.- ft  -D. represents* i 
lives for particulars or write
3D. G. EDVARDS.
-Pass. Taf«~Mgri ;  CINGIfNATl,-D.
Thro alt toe liistorlB and Scenic - 
- regions of TV»mcj«ce, A Inbarim, 
Miriaijsijq)!, I.ooifiifijw ond’f''lt>fi(la.
:■ For rtOscHpftyu mattoiy tiini- nU-s 
and ,nmi)  ^uddress „
,C. T*. CTOJfK, Gca, Pass. Agt;. |
\ bouisvill^, Iijv-
Osteopathic Jlotiee.
, Those wishing to'investigate 
O^teop.nthy ;  (the mod- , 
Cru science • of treating di- 
sense), should call at the’
J .' D, Williamson's Parlor, - 
' Cedarville, Oh? ■, on Tues- ' 
days  and F ridays ,, be­
tween the hours of 8:00 
n. m,, and 3 :0 0  a. nr., 
(no,t later), I "  will he at the 
above place on those days ■ 
at the stated hours. ■ 
k . Respectful 1 yi 
- L . H, McOauteey, 0 . O,, 
Xenia, Ohio.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
KCCOUNrS o f‘Merchants and. In-' dividuals solicited. Collections promptly made and. remitted.
TkRAFTB on .New. .York; and Cin- 
cinnari spld'at lowest rates. f The 
cheapest' and most Convenieiit way to 
send money by Tunil. ’ '
T  OANB. made on Real Estate, Per- 
A-4 sopal or* Collateral Security* -
William1 Wildman, Pres., ‘
Seth' Wi'<8m1 IK; Vic^ Pres,',
Wi J  Wildman, pashier,
f ' !
• Daily Meat M arket1 '
13 nder the above firm name,. the 
meat mnrkefc-of 0. W. Crouse wijl be 
conducted. A ll product in the meat 
fine will be-the best that money can 
buy, Which fact combined with holiest 
and thorough business methods i« 
enough assurance to the .public,, who 
always want the worth o f their money 
in every respect. . .
When sending children* direct them 
to us; we always give then). the heit 
they ask for. ' ' . .
Grand Conclave at LotdsvHle, Ky.
TJie C, It, f t  D* Ry. will sell tick 
cts at greatly reduced rates to Louis- 
villa, Ky,, and return account of the 
Knights Templar Conclave, Tickets 
on sale August 24, 25,28, 21 and 28, 
good to retuiia leaving Louisville not 
jkfor thaffSepfcmher 16, Any fttt>
5ther partlouldra will be «he«^{fiiy 
given ly ' Xk 
dram D, G, Blwatd#, B « g e r  Tw ^ U
' ] b A i . t e i
GOODS DELIVERED
Telephone No. 74.
THE RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.
Between Xenia and Dayton, 
Leaved Xenia: Leave Dayton:
5:00 a. m. 6:00 a. m.
0:00 7:00
7:00 8:00
-8 :00  9:00
9:00 . ' 1O;O0
10:00 11:00
11:00 . 12.00 Nods,
12:00 Noon* 1:00 p. w,
1:00 p, w, * 2:00
2:00 3:00
3:00 4:00
4:00 5:00
5:00 0;00
6t00 . 7:00
7:00 - 8:00-
8:00 9;O0
9:00 10:00
10:00 11-00
11:00 , - T2:O0
Xenia office and waiting room Hv., 
4 South Detroit 8t, Dayton *oflw 
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth 
opposite Posfoflioe. j
The rnnning time between DaytriN 
and Xenia is one hour, passing 
Highlands, Smith villa Road, ZSms 
man, Alpha, Trebeins and L  
Grove.
Dayton to Xenia 17 . mild,
25cents. . ' *
Every other oar eombinstlon M 
fteighi
Sundays and Holidays ranr 
every half hour.
ttsaai
Constipation
Does your EeiiJ P
tstoi, M . y w  eye8 ?  B
I8t«te Ifi your mouth ? w
Si? I I f t t !  s P l l ! »
psHoih hea i^sohsy iy s p p  *’1
An aringfix*.
...................
Ti i f l w t
&  D.
[R**»iri* tt{
blUa&sg
■*? ,RAT1iS TO
-thu-Lake,
'■ "•Duluth,
i|ay' Points;
■os, Toronto,
■anireal. Quehso. 
Rational P^rk, 
Lake City.
MB
j c p p s i t i o n ,
jmgh Canada 
[Steamers. 11
'Toledo nod De« f| 
Idireet -eoniiPctiou 1 
Timer Hues i jr  all
L- Every Friday 
l.Mackinaw.* Lv. 
0. At. Mackinaw'.*
A  D. reprpsenu- 
i .or write
W A R D S , 
TNC IN N ATL O, -
LE , OHIO.
Merchants and In* 
ited, Collections 
remitted. >
h York and Cin* 
lowest rates. The 
conveniert way to
.Real Estate,. Peri 
rai Security,
Pres., ,
It, VicOPresM 
Vildimui, Cashier,' |i
i t  M a rk e t .
& firm 'name, the 
W, Crouse will he 
gduct in. the meat .T 
it that .money can 
ohined with-honest
siriesfc methods is
j the .public?, who J  
'rth of their money tjl
ildreft, direct them
ve them ,f.he beat 'jjl
2LIVERED. 
No, 14.
Sit COMPANY.
and Layton.
Leave Layton; 
6:00 a. m.
7:00 
S:0O-- 
9:00 
10;00 
11:00
12.00 Hoorn i  
3;O0 p. m,
> 2:00 '
S;00 
4:00
0:00
6:00
7:00
6:00
9:00
10:00
31:00
12:00
railing room Ne 
Layton office 
West Fifth Bu,
between Laytm* 
ur, peering thrW 
f  Road, SSimtaet*, 
sin* and L«o*<
17 ^riiilei, ftre: 
combination fm
f]idaya ear* r » »
afton
i i # ?  J N f : 
ym¥ -
ft**
f t  P i i f t j f t
,4 f A.« . *?9
x - f f  Jp*a*-. - %
........ 1 .
sgiSlilBlBj8 . ............... . WSW*
Quality Counts Most!
Just so  w ith  ou rs, a s  has  b een  p ro v e n  b y  
th ose  w h o  h a v e  d e lt  w ith  u s  in  th e  past, O u r 
lin e  ip ^ p es tio n  b o th  in  fe g a r d  to
Q t J A L X fY  a n d  P R I C E .  *
«anSfTOYE8. TINW ARE,
fACES, . GRANITE WARE,
PUMPS, . , SPOUTING,
CORN KNIVES, ROOKING,
PAINTS^ VARNISHES, , ROPE. ■ * ‘
m. «* m . /  ”
General Line of Builders’ jlardoiafe.
;  * * m  n  * -/• - ‘ ;
r ^ L r i i V t L R O U S E ,i, *  * t > , . ,
C E D A R V ILLE , - - OHIO.
i y % $ /k v s
7*J ,f^ Vr y > A l* » A *<*_♦
. . . . .W h e n  y o u  w a n t . . . , , ,  
th e  B E S T  v is it—  *.
JE W E L E R S,
i i i s i
. 4 Detroit St., Xenia, .Ohio. ', . 1* r < • • .• • . t
t”r 5'■* „ v .. .......... . .... t ,
• * • Jew elry , 'Wjatclies, Clpcks, R ings, j
: 4|» , .Di&nioiids, S ilverw are, and Latest
' - !? - ' N ovelties  in  Jew elry . Prices Low , '
* ** **' . ,  ■** .*: '  5,' f
> ’ .?. ,4V. ^  
f L  ^ ,i t I 4-.'. / V  ^ v- v , ’ -vA , f * * t*.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses.. Eyes T es te iF ree . 
t# i*E *S  '
.ft.*
V T E V E R  in our business career, have we 
1^  had such a summer business, having 
' sold entirely out two or three times m 
Summer W ash Fabrics; hnd this week ’ we 
received another 1000 yards of those beautiful 
Florodora Batiste, in all colors and the new 
Persian stripe, and the price now only io„ cts.
8,oo yds Victoria Batiste, fine goods/ new de- 
■ signs, only ioc.
i  lot National Lawns, 28 inch wide,'fast colors, 
only 5c yd.
12 handsome Silk Fourlard Dress Lengths, 
colors, blue, green, red, grey, pink and 
black, was $1.00 a yard,now-14 yd lengths 
for only $9.75 ^ach. '
100 Shirt W aists to close out at about i  price. 
1 lot, 50 to 75c ones for 39c 
riot, 85 to Sr ones for 59c 
1 lot, $1 to $1.25’ones for 79c
Ready-td-wear W ash Skirts, the $1.50 to $1.75 
ones for 70ct
5 Linen Skirts, was $5 now go for $2.79.
We are the Sole Agents for Greene Co. for the
Ball-bearing 
' J  Umbrellas, ,
All broken ribs furnished,free at any time. ' 
t Good umbrella for 39c.
Extraigoo# umbrella for 75c.
best one ever shown tOf
%yg-
Don’t fail to visit 6ur great exposition of drJ 
goods bdfore and after the fair. Lowest 
prices on everything*
m  w l .’
GREATER THAN EVER.
Ohio’s Agricultural *nd Indus* 
trial Exposition*
AT OdUMSUS AU0. 26 TO SEPT., 7,
With AjfMitd Glory tli# jKxlilbltlou 
Take, (he PJue of theAimqcl State 
FalrwAn ICvwut of Grout: Mugnttude 
(end of Vital Impoytsnee to Alt 
Qlilo*n*-*Progritni'aud Pokturee of 
Sp«et«l ,
The story pf the Ohio ’State Fab 
since it began,.fifty years ago, Jn two 
teat# and two open shads, reads like 
the history of the state; As Ohio in 
this last fifty years forced herself t^ r 
the forefront in . the sisterhood, of 
states, so the State Fair has steadily 
grown from its hpmble beginnings to 
he first and best of all state expost 
lions, * _ .•
The two weeks covering the period 
from August 26 to September 7, all 
syes-aad-attention In Ohio will be di­
rected toward Columbus and the grand 
Industrial Imposition ,pf the state that 
will be thefi bhd there In progress, 
preparations' for which have been epr- 
-yneatly going forward for several years 
post . Travel to- this great central 
raecca » f  industry, d,urlng its progress, 
Will be. from all directions, from every 
city, town* and hamlet in Ohio, and 
.over ©very railway line. ^To, attrac­
tion ’anywhere will he greater to OIUO 
people than this Exposition, * which 
■will represent in its completeness ev­
ery industry, for which;.the state, is 
noted,; and' all the latest devices -and 
inventions now interesting the people, 
aq applied to their arts. Thin Ohio 
■ Exposition, , conducted In the sole id* 
terost of the citizens of the state and 
the impyoveiueni of ‘ their 1 industries, 
will excel in one very important and 
pleasing respect:any $g the extensive 
exhibitions yf>t, held throughout the 
country; whicn respetit will be the pos­
itive completeness of every detail on 
the openifag day. The- serious draw* 
back of most expositions has been that 
many things were In a chaotic state 
long after the" time announced ■ for 
opening, thus destroying the harmony 
of such’ things-aC were complete and 
being,very annoying to visitors.
The Ohio Exposition' management
have succeeded in, positive arrange-- 
taents that Will overcome, all such' ob­
jections, and when the. Exposition 
opens it will be finished for inspection 
in eyery tauilding, in every department,, 
in every, class, and the' program an­
nounced for each day will "he carried 
out ,with a regularity and clock-likd 
,precision that visitors may surely 
count upon, ' ’ 1,
' Ail the great Exposition JBuildinga 
have been completed for several 
months, since which time the labors 
of the management have been devoted 
to ornamenting and beautifying the 
grand -parijL All ate In* al thoroughly 
finished state, with a harmony of ef­
fect in grounds, buildings and park 
enibelishmonta, the beauty of which 
will ,be strikingly'' apparent to visitors 
Immediately on., entering the Exposi­
tion gates and .viewing the great pano­
rama o f 1 architectural completeness 
and park perfection. , ■ >
Avenues-lepd from each of the een- 
tral arch gateways to .all portions of 
the park,, and to each Of the massive 
Exposition Buildings, and as visitors 
wend their way leisurely to the differ­
ent points of Special interest, Iho gen- 
eral surroundings are such as to bring 
rest.and delight, and afford'recreation, 
stimulating and beneficial. As the vis­
itor enters each- of the buildings so 
symmetrically located throughout the
park, the distinctness of classification 
in the [exhibits will be forcibly no­
ticeable, affording satisfaction for ex­
amination and a study of the different 
classes, that could not bo obtained 
where distinct departments and sep­
arate classifications do not exist In 
the many departments provided, every 
industrial Interest Will be represented 
With the best exhibits, and every taste 
will be gratified at th<j result 
No need to travel far to see the finest 
grounds, the best buildings and the 
largest exhibits representative of ag­
riculture, manufacture, education, art
and science, Columbus, the capital 
of the beat state in the Union, )# hut 
pbout’ three hours’ travel for citizen* 
living in the remotest parts, while the 
great portion of her population are 
within one or two hours’ ride.
The railways *r® prepared for the 
great event at Columbus, and no citi­
zen. need miss tbe event for lack of 
cheap railway rates and ample train 
service, nor need there be any choice 
of days for attending, as every day, 
from beginning to end, will be a big; 
day, replete with special attractions 
and highly interesting programs* ‘
The Exposition grounds are readily* 
accessible by steam cars direct from 
the union station and by electric cars 
from all parts of tbe city of Columbus, 
runningon different lines, ail at inter-, 
vats of only about three minutes. No 
time lost in watting for cars and no 
overcrowding, owing to the ample’ 
service and many car lines in opera­
tion for the occasion. The great sav­
ing of time enables patrons- to visit
the Exposition with comfort and stilt 
have time for seefng many of the in­
teresting places of ’the capital city..
Tbe exposition: wlU be open on Sun- 
day/_Sepl, 1 ,, apd .the admission Will 
be twenty-five cents. This will enable 
thousands of laboring men to bring 
tlleir families and view, the greatness
of Ohio's, products, The amusement
features will be closed and no unnec­
essary manual labor performed. There 
will be notable religious services dur­
ing the afternoon when eminent di­
vines will preach and a large choir 
and brass band render sacred music. 
, There are thousands in Cplumbds, 
as the State Board of Agriculture puts 
it, who will have opportunity to attend 
divine service by holding it on the 
grounds. These are the , exhibitors, 
the concessioners and the many visit­
ors" remaining over Sunday.
■’ The state board of'agriculture ^ aB 
engaged John W, Decker, professor of 
dairyingato; S, U., to give demonstra­
tions of milk testihg at the exposition;
”  SPECIAB DAYS: ' / ’ ’ 
Monday, Aug; 26—Preparation Day. 
Tuesday,' Aug. 27-—Preparation .Day, 
Wednesday, l  Aug. ,28.—Patrons of 
Husbandry Day, with reunion of the 
patrons of Ohio and other states, and 
complete exhibitions' in all depart­
ments. . • ,i'> -<*. k ; v *.*,* ,
Thursday, Aug.. 29.—Farmers’ Bay, 
with continuation ' oil; the same ■ pro­
gram.
Friday, Aug. 80.—Coiumbus(. Mer­
chants' Day,i with special' exerclBes at
the Central building conducted by the 
Bdard of.Trade, „
Saturday, Aug. 31,-^Columbua Man- 
factuvors’. Day, with special industrial 
program.
"Sunday, Sept. 1.—All departments 
open, but no .machinery in operation,’ 
hor. amusement features open. Admis­
sion- twenty-five conts; Religious ex­
ercises held during the "afternoon, with' 
orchestra and vocal society rendering 
sacred music,., and .sermons- from fa­
mous pulpit orators. ' ' - * «
Monday, Sopt, 2-—Indies* Free Day.
-'Tuesday, Sept,3.—Commercial Trav­
elers' Day,- with exercises appropriate 
to the day and occasion.
• .Wednesday, Sept: 4.—Military Day, 
presenting competitive drills and dress 
parades. ' ' * ■ ,
Thursday, Sept. 5.—Civic Organisa­
tion Day, competitive drills" by'; Uni­
formed secret organizations.
Friday,-' Sept. , 6.—Qhlldren’s Free
Bay*. ’ , • V ." ' .
BEST FOR THE 
BOWELS
It yon Jnmon’t a-nmulaT, lieMtby movement ot the Lowe!) ovory U»y, you'reJll or will be, Keen .your boweltoitem nwl.be well..» lent nbysio orpin polton, u m, eTulBst, mote perfect! w. door Hud cleon it tv t»ke
CANDY 
CATHARTIC
dtngcfon*. Ihe emooth- ay otvoeping tbe boyrtU
* ____
!?ivwobkwkil£ '^
EAT JENl LIKE CANDY ,
per box* ‘ Writ* for itt* aarapie, and 
STMuXBA*ocrnr coaftST. chicioo or xtritonx.9t*iU4««4 M»wi %(/*(#«•■( ■ v• rr’~* ■r—’TZ'KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
NERVITI PILLSRestore Vitality Lost Vigor ond Manhood.,.
Cure Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all wasting dis­
eases, all effects of celf-abuse .or excess and indiscretion. 
A  nerve tonic and blood builder* Brings the pink 
glow fa pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth. By 
mail 50c. per box, 6 boxes lor $>.56, witR bilr' bank** 
Able guarantee to cure or refund the money field* 
Send for circular and copy of our bankable guarantee bond,
'V'
PILLS
CTS.
NERVITA TABLETS’™ ™ ? ”
(XBtiiOW UASKO)
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, Undeveloped. Or Shrunken 
Organs, 'Paresis, Locomotof Ataxia, Nervous. Prostration, Hysteria, Pits, Insanity, 
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobaceo, Opium or Liquor: By ntAil 
in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to 
cure in 30 days or refund money paid. Address
N E R V IT A  MEQICAL. C O M P A N Y
Clinton and Jaokaon Streets CHICAGO, IL.UNOIS
0. H. RidgWiiy, Druggist, - Ohio/
P R O  S JlftSTIfiGS BROS.,
COAL
/
Let m  F ip re  With, ?ou oa fm v  Coa{ Before Buying
Kerr & H astes Bro#*
n .
M i'
&
Zkfi Superior Tone Qualities of the
Ludwig' Pianos
Are mucii admired in anriugiicld by the hundreds wlio own and enjoy them. ■ Likewise the universal commendation
........ ..................................... , ..... , =- *« ............................. - - ■ attest tb all who
^arisen any o» eat-
^ * )
Sweet, Pure, Elevating Musical Harmony,
, , *t,lc tlie TXBWIG PIANOS sold in’ Springfield and Central Ohio from the ARCADE
MUSICi HOUSE dunuirithepastisix yearn have heqn compared morn frequently to the Steinway tone titan any one oftlie
few really HIGH GRADE PIANOS. 
LUDWIG “
i&itpucb a I
intone after years. . . .  ....... ................
tries now sell this Piano in competition with the best makes the world produces.
Diploma of Honor Silyer Medal
Export Exposition ’ International Exposition 
Philadelphia, 1899 - . Paris 1900
T1l fi,i n^ l T n n d^ Ce*ntra- 0ijio enstomers can now have the advantage of buying LUDWIG PIANOS at the FACTORY 
BRANCH STOREat an immense, saving Over .What is DEMANDED for other Standard Hicrk Grade Pianos.- Sold onOt
1 w  rmnos.are’maao ana tnat tim idgiiest. Call at our wardrooms-the ON 
EXCLUSIVE PI ANQ- HOUSE m Springfield, and for your own satisfaction see these magnificent Pianos now being J 
at prices never before offered. 0 t , ,
A R C A D E  -
» ;   ^ j  9C ^ I vh9BK8I»
Lugwig'&. Co’s Branch,' Factory Store.
Springfield, O.
'0 r$ m-i
x
N. B.—All iriterurban Cars stop In front of of our store 
Waiting rooms nml general offices next door.
i mm
J . M . T A R B 0E  &  S O N ,
- . „  ----- FOR PRICES ON— i—  1 . : '
■ All : Kinds : -of : Lumber, :2Lat]^;:|Shingles,
Flooring, 
Siding,- 
Ceiling, 
j Riclunond Fere1, 
■.Gates,
Combination Steps, 
and
Extension Ladders,
1
v«*
Ooora, k 
Blinds, ■ 
Sash, 
Glass, 
UoorS ‘ 
and \ -
, Window 
Screens,
“ A  million for some Tarbox fence,”
Good Grade and Low Prices.
FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
Teddy Root tv* It, Jr., and the Colleo*
. tlone .He Prize* 6o Hlflhly. 1
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., eon of SUMMER FURNITURE.
?
th& vice president, is tbe exact oppo 
site of the average boy. He is an i 
original character, inheriting his fa­
ther’s positive disposition and em­
phatic ways. His tastes are mature. 
In winter Teddy Blides down Saga­
more hill oh his skis and his sled 
and in summer fishes, bathes, rides 
his '’pet pony and takes walks 
through, the tfoods. He is fond of 
gardening and is a ham  naturalist. 
He owns some guinea pigs and lias, 
a museum in which -all the speci­
mens are labeled. There are sam­
ples from farofl China ns well as 
from nearby places. Among them 
are air owl, an ostrich egg, birds’ 
egga Ini all Sorts of nests ana sever­
al choice birds. There are bats and 
lizards which Teddy himself has 
stuck, His collection of beetles is 
large and beautiful,” He has sam­
ples of butterflies from, China, each 
in s  glass esse by itself. There area 
fragment of a Spanish flag tpken 
from'a Spanish ship and a Spanish 
sword and several other Spanish tro­
phies. He has a large collection of 
souvenir buttons, pins, pictures, etc. 
He is fond of swords and pistols and 
often visits his father’s gunroom, 
where K it Carson’s. celebrated rifle 
.and a large number of guns of every 
description are to be found. In  this 
room are massive heads of buffalo 
end deer and wigs made out o f the 
skins o f bears ana tlger^shot by the 
vice president. The boy is a good 
student and learns quickly. He 
takes lessops on the piano, Teddy is 
Id ypm  did and has-two brothers 
and three one brother, Her­
mit, p ing 11 and the othSfy Arohie, 
5. The girls are ARp, 1C; Ethel, 
9, and Quentin  ^S^-Amerioau Soy.
jk
—If you went anything good,gd
to;Gr*f#, / <
A  Pipe Stock Of Furniture 
Consisting of.,,....,.......
A  full assortment of Bed Room Suits.
A  fine stock of Rockers. - 
A  complete line of Combination Book Cases.
A full stock of everything in the Furniture Xane*
Ulbat Sou mm Receive by trading witftlfe*
The Largest Stock .to Select From. 
Tbe Lowest Prices 
The Best Values.
Special in Side Boards:
We will for h time make special prices kill nil Side 
Boards. Better select early .* '
* * *  Owr g a t w  XHpftftNteitt is T «H  of Bargain*
J A M E S  H * f lc n iL L A N *
Furnitufe Dealer1 «;« Funeral Director.
D O N ’T  B e -  F o o l k d i
tyke 'tk# iWwrfm,
BOeHV MDUNTAlH TeA
mwf C 'pitt «£
la sM iii m i
i la M I fW
Beam the 
'SigftAtmri'O'f
A^r-n'’
k-J
u
Local sad-Personal, 1
JftW« Holme* w  
Tuesday o » busirif**,
in Columbus-
Mitw Edna Towosley entertained 
numW of IVtind* «t  .her, home e«
o f town, Tuesday evening,
—A  choice line of »H kinds oi 
Groceries, at Gray*#.
Misses $ «{ife , Ford and Marshal 
spent Tuesday in Dayton.
Misses Cora Spencer and' Florence. 
Brodice spent Sabbath in Selma. .
The Greene County Teachers* In-1 
etitute will be eeU in the central; 
high school building at Xenia Aug. 
19 to Aug. 2d. Aiklreasa# will be 
giveu by Prof. E. A. Clark, Wilber* 
Force; Prof, (r. A, Hubbell. Brook* 
lyn, N. Y.; Rev, R, L , Patterson, 
Osborn; Dr. W, N . Hailmann, yf 
Dayton, -
Squire .Tamos Anderson,’ of* near 
Springfield, who . expects to erect a 
large two story stone house on the old 
home place, about three miles north jot' 
Clifton <m the Springfield pike, was in : 
town Monday couferiog with W. H. 
IlifF <& Sons for the stone work. He
Mrs W ^Iu Walker and gram]* 
daughter, of Dayton, were guests of 
Mrs J. H- MUburn, this week,
Apricots 
Rausms
—New Crop California 
Peaches, Brumes, 'Crapes and 
at Cray’s.
Rabt. Harbison, who has been em; 
ployed in Springfield at the Detroit 
Southern car shops, has given up his 
rjbb and returned, home,.
has Ida plans and specifica tion a ready 
for the letting of the contract. The
—I f  a dealer asks you' to take some­
thing said to be “josf as good *s Rocky 
Mountain Tea made by Madison 
Medicine Co.,” ask him if .he wakes 
mare money. Ask your druggist
Mr ami Mrs William Stewart, of 
Springfield, were enter ta inTues­
day at the home of Mrs Lucy Me* 
Clellan,
Postmaster Tarbox and wife took 
their departure, Tuesday evening for 
Benton Harbor, Michigan, where 
they will spend several weeks.
stone tube used are from the walls of 
the old historical Masriea creek church 
a building familiar to most every mid­
dle aged man in the county,
’ —Helps young- ladies withstand the 
shock of sudden proposals, that’s what 
Rocky Mountain Tea bes done,' 35c. 
Made by Mad:son Medicine Co. Ask 
your druggist
The beauty thief has-come to stay, 
Unless you drive/the- 
, blackheads away;
pimples and
Mrs Horace Gillaugh had several 
o f her art paintings .at the Greepe 
.County fair, which took about $15 in 
premiums.,. ,
The Ervin property oh west Xenia 
Avenue* occupied by Hale Collins, 
has been beautified by .a fresh coat of 
paint, '
Miss Verna Barringer, of Dayton, 
has been the guest. o f Miss Edna 
. Townsiey the past week. _
‘ v—For the . best galvanized iron 
water tanka and troughs see Pierce & 
Stewart as they will quote yiiu lowest 
prices,
Rev.fSauderapn fainted last Sabbath 
while preaching.’ He" b§d not been
aers um 
* ab , 
very well-for several days and this is 
given as. tbe cause.
Chas McFarland was sent down to 
. the works.. Monday oh a sentence of 
$5 fiue, costs and ten days. Disor­
derly was the charge. , . -
Postmaster Crain, of Jamestown, 
accompanied by his' bop,' Frank, of 
^Chicago, were,in town last Saturday 
shaking hand with old acquaintances'. 
I t  has been IT yetfra since Frank left 
here, kin holds a responsible position 
' in a sewing machine factory in Chic- 
, %  o i -f ’, - ~ ~
' .  —Eruptions  ^cuta,burns, scalds and 
j sores Of all kiudB quickly healed by 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Cev- 
t , tain cure for piles. Beware of Goun- 
‘ terfeifs. Be stire you get the orjgi- 
nai—DeWitt’s, ',C., .M+, Ridgway.
 ^t t i ‘t + Si*1 * ** *  ^  ^ s
Mr and Mrs T. B. Andfew and; 
daughter, Vera, Mrs'^ T. H. Andrew, 
Mrs Samuel,McCoiluna and Mrs Will 
Spencer, and - children, visited, the' 
'Cedarville party who ate camping at 
y Beilbrook, Tuesday, j Reed. Owens 
■ and.Miss Jennie Brattop visited there 
Wednesday. •' V
■ Di*.',P* R- Madden, Practice lim­
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE a n d  
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. A lien Building, Xenia, 0,
■JVleplipne.—Office1 Wo. ii, -Residence- No. a .
A J number o f the boys from here 
mipie up. a ball team, or at least that 
is what they called’ it, and went Over
- to Jamestown Tuesday to play the
- team of that place. The report of 
the game is, said to be 42 to Oin favor
- of the. James to wnites. Kep. -says the 
best play that, was made was when the 
boys left for home,-,-
Do this; don’t look like a fright;
Take Rocky Mountain Tea to-night. 
Ask your druggist,
;T, Thomas, SumtervIIle, Ala'
“ I  was suffering from dyspepsia when 
* '■ "odol Dyspepsia1 commenced taking Ko .
Curg, | took several bottles and ean
Adam Turner, probably the oldest 
citizens in .Greene county, .was in 
town, Wednesday, -He came in with 
a load of corn, accompanied by a 
farmhand,' While Mr Turner is ap­
proaching 32 he is yet very] spry for 
one of his age. \
of
digest anything.” Kodol Dyspepsia 
Ou’reTs the only preparation contains
Mrs-Harriett, Kyle,  Xenia, - is 
spending-a few days with Mrs Samuel 
Tarbpx, who resides west of town.
ail the natural "digestive fluids. It- 
gives weak, stomachs entire rest, re­
storing their natural .condition, 0. 
M. Ridgway.
Miss Rosa Stormont entertained at 
tea . Thursday evening, Misses Rata 
and Jessie Paine, Katie and Bessie 
Coffey, Lillies and, Bessie Ross, The 
affair was in honor of Rata and Jessie 
Paine, of $abina.
Ervin and daughters, Mary j
Bnf-|for
D, 8
and Blanche, left Thursday 
alo and eastern points,
bliss Hla Hess delightfully eflier-j 
tamed a number of her little friends, 
Tuesday, in honor of her fllh birth-
day*..’' • .■■■■■ ' ‘
Miss Amanda Duffield is visiting in 
Dayton this week.
DURING WEEK
=5*5S
■* -4
The annual M, E, Church picuie 5 
was held la the Dallas grove south of 
town Thursday. The weather was 
somewhat threatening in the morning 
but turned out to lie very pleasant 
during the latter part of the day. ( 
Thera- was a good attendanc aud an} 
abundance o f good things to eat’ It 
was a decided success in every respect.
8 will offer special inducements in 
Men’s Boys’ and Children’s
O. G- Ford, of Chicago, formerly 
employed by Carter &>, Holmes Neck­
wear ’ establishment, has resigned his 
position with that company to accept 
a more lucrative position with the 
Heinz Pickling Co., of Pittsburg.
Mrs Mary Johnson entertained her 
nieces, Misses--Lee, -Lula and May 
Johnson, and Jean Irvine at dinuer, 
Friday.-
Special
The statement is given out by the 
management of the .water works com­
pany a t, .Springfield that, only one- 
hundredth of an inch of water has fal­
len so far this month. The statement 
was given the first of the week.
Prof Ireland, Topeka ;Kausas, ar­
rived here Wednesday, and is shak­
ing hands ,with old friends- and ac­
quaintances! He says it has been fifty 
years since he left here, yet, around 
his old home place, Z. T, Phillip’s 
property, everything looks' natural.
The school house is being tborough- 
Jy cleaned and placed in order for the 
opening of school the second Monday 
in Septemper,
Miss .Irene McClellan gave a lawn 
party to about twenty-five of her 
young friends, Wednesday evening, 
in honor of Miss Helen Jenks.
SOLID 
STERLING 
SILVER,"
4 * t
tliis montli 
[AugustJ\ye will give* a,
D u rin g
Special Discount of 10 
pm- cent off of evTvy dol­
lar’s worth ’ , of ^  ..Silver 
Spoon's -bought at our 
store, "We have tl var­
ied assortment' of styles 
aud weights, pud can 
please -you with _ our 
prices, v
A  Dbllar's Worth for 
90 Cents this JVlorith-
McCOLLUM,
The Cedarville Jeweler.
Mrs G. E, ..Jobe, Misses^  Edith 
Sipith aiid Ethel Wilduian, o f Selma, 
are spending the Week in Buffalo ‘
Several from here attended the Ve-
The crowd of pblks who are wamp- 
ing at Beilbrook were to break camp 
last night,' nnd are expected home to­
day................  .' - -
It will be greatly to .your -interest to 
pay us a visit if you need anything in 
our'line. •’ '* <■' - ;'
Ceading Clothier, Ramr and Tttrnisfter,
Kaufman Corner, Springfield, Ohio.
netian Carnival, given by the Junior
Y. M, C. A.,‘ of Dayton, Thursday 
and Friday,
Rata and Jessie Paine, of Sabina, 
are guests of Tillius and Bessie Ross.
Mr Chas. Dobbins.and -family re­
turned from Ada, Monday,where they 
attended a family reunion .last week.
Rev W. H. Anderson of Iowa, 
visiting his mother, at the home of J. 
W. Pollock and family.' ' .*
The -burial of the infant child of 
Mr and Mrs John Moore took place 
yesterday.
Howard Bratton has severed his 
connection with the Xenia Republi­
can nnd assumed the editorship of the 
Xenia, editiou of the Press Republic. 
Mr Bratton is u good ■ writer and will 
give the readers a newsy page,
t—I f the action of your bowels is not 
easy nnd regular serious complications 
must bo the final - result. Dewit 
Little Early’ Risers will remove this 
danger. _ Safe, pleasant and effective. 
C, M. Ridgway,
been 
is in
1  ^Jacob Alexander, who has 
sick for' several months back, 
very bad condition at present.’ -
J; P, Satterfield, does not seem to. 
'improve very fast. ' -
Miss Sallie Wdlford, o f Xenia, is 
the guest of Mayor Wolford aud fum-
ily, ’
, - V - / ' ‘ * ' - f . ’ ’ *
Mr aiftPMra J. H. Brotherton have
for their guests Mr nnd Mrs Spoils- 
lor, ofFostoria. -
—Don’t be satisfied with! temporary 
relief from indigestion, Kodol Dys­
pepsia .cure permanently and com­
pletely removes this complaint. It 
relieves permanently because it allows 
the tiredstomach perfect' rest, Diet- 
Wun'i rest the stomach. Nature re­
ceives supplies from the food 'we eat. 
The sehible way to help the* stomach 
is to usd Kodol Dyspepsia Cure; wbioh 
digests wlmt you eat and can’t help 
but do you good, p f  M, Ridgway.
A  well is being drilled on fhe prop­
erty next to the paper mill, occupied 
by A, Z. Smith.
fiSomo railroad surveyors were a few 
.days ago surveying for an extensiop 
of a switch, into the paper mill yards. 
The company jhas not enough- room on 
the present side track for -the cars 
that are required. By an extension 
the bailed straw Which is shipped in 
will be Unloaded in the yards, this 
being of greater convenience to the 
company.
'-The 27th annual meeting of .tile 
-Western -Ohio. PionCer" Association 
Will be held in Smith’s grove, near 
New Carlisle, Saturday, Aug. - 17th- 
A n ' invitation is extended to all the 
older residents. to meet there on that 
date.
Mies Helen Jenks, of'Xenia, bos 
been the guest of Miss Eleanor Smith 
this week.
The Street Commissioner wfis out 
Thursday, cleaning the streets and 
glitters,something that has been much 
needed. Mr Denny, is still 4at work 
regardless of the, fact that the coun* 
,cil did not allow any monthly salaries 
for- the village officer^ , •
It" will be of interest to friends here 
to know that Mr qnd Mrs John Fuer- 
le, of Xenia,' leave to to-night for 
Dawson City, Alaska. I t  will" take 
about three weeks to make the trip. 
They- will stop with Mrs Feurl’a’s sis­
ter, who Was Kate Barber. They ex 
pect to be gone a year or two.
Geo. Shroade’s saloon was broken 
into one day last week at the noon 
hour while the estahlisment was closed. 
About four dollars was taken. No 
clue has been found yet.
* . ' f
—Fly Notsj Home Covers at 
Dorn’s, at prices tljat no one need be 
without.
James Caldwell, the lamp lighter, 
has been suffering with paralysis for 
several days, which accounts for our 
lamps not being lighted for a few 
nights.
Misses Nettie Marshall and Bessie 
Bull, of Xeuia," spent several days of 
the past week as guests ., of Mr ‘and 
Mrs J. B, Winters.
, J. R._ Orr has Mb Primus herd o f 
Jersey cattle at Lebanon this week. 
Mr, Orr had his usual success at the 
Greene County fair*
1D, Bradfute & Eon won 6 firsts and 
5 seconds on their exhibition at the 
fair. - Ti B. Andrew, 6 firsts and 5 
seconds; J.- R. Orr, 8 firsts, and 1 sec­
ond; Wm Cpnley had nd opposition. 
Each of the above won sweepstakes 
in their respective classes. • R, C. 
Watt ou sheep won 6 firsts and ,6 
seconds. R. C.’ Kylo won 4 firsts 
and .sweepstake with "his colts.
—Wllat most people want k  some- 
-thing mild and gentle,;when iu need 
of a physic, Chamberlain’s Sojnaeh 
aiidiLiver Tablets'fill the hill to,a dot. 
They are, easy to take and pleasant in 
effect. For sale by 0. M. Ridgway*
Soliloquies ioThe Shade.
When a man flatters himself thafhe 
knows a woman,-he—flatters hi nisei f.
The most effective argument 
charming woman cyn use to a man is 
an appealing' -‘Dont you think so.”
/ When a girl says emphatically that 
f(he woiit,.ifc,is morally Certainjthat-sha 
will, svheu she says she, will, will aim?
Tlje greatest lack of logic is display­
ed by a man who reasons- logically 
with a woman.
The girl who judges a man- by the 
curl of his, mustache does not deserve 
much- sympathy when she is'"disillu­
sioned. , , *■ ,'
• The gaudy tinsel of admiration is a 
surer bait for woman than the gold of 
devout love,
Man loves to be praised for his in­
tuition, woman for her'.logic. Asa 
rule, neither possesses either.
' It is always a matter of surprise 
that others should take tiiejr worries 
so mucli to, heart; also that they mhkc 
so light df ours. -
. —September Smart Set.
Tnm i? an  advertisement. ,
I f  you are looking for a laxative, 
D r, CaUiweUV Syrup’Pepsifi is IT ’» 
ffn'" convenience and merit of thisThe
remedy will he explained,,to, .yomvsut- 
isfaeliou by 0. M. Ridgway'.
■ "Westward.
j^lolIVrnOn"
I f  not, .--oi.u,, .....-, , T. ■ , !' L'.V ,• „ *why not since, .according to one of, wnuurtntvn
Some Things we Would tike to Know.
I f  .brewers, di^tiliers, and salboniats 
are. iii favor of prohibition.
Cincinnati Division.
ennsttlvania Lines]
Schftdul.ot Passenger Tralns-C«R^ al Tim*.
our councilman it greatly increases the 
sale pfjliquors? : - : ‘ ' '
I f  liquor ijien areaending men and 
rohUey into Xenia at this time to help 
tiie femperence people secure a pro­
hibitory ordinance injwler to lu*lp 
their - trade Ip that .jcjtyfn^If liquor, 
dealers are as shrewd as other business 
men,: will th'.ey'ii'Ot take‘advantage of]
Such an opportunity if it realy does  ^>v ‘ 
proniote jfreir business, "us we have 
been assured it always does?. , . ,,
Wfierc can the-documents,be'pro­
cured giving the exact' iperease ihjhe' 
number of gallons sold after. the dif-
■VoHn ... I?1,’
inn...... -‘
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fer^nt ;toWn;hud states in our -country 
have passhd prohibitory laws? ,x *
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Hoh. E. J, Finney, prohibition 
candidate for governor of Ohio, will, 
address’tbe people of Greene .county 
at opera house in Xenia, Tuesday 
evening-/ Aug. 20, at 7:30. A ll are 
invited to came and hear tbis eloquent 
speaker.
Mr J. Houser, the vonable 
father of J. L . Houser, ‘ after, several 
months stay here, left; for Koxabell, 
Tuesday evening, in- company* with 
his daughter, Mrs Caleb Core, who 
has been visiting here. - '
long’s Uncle Tom*B Cabin -wbleh 
Was billed (to show here, Thursday 
night did Pot materialize, having die* 
banded at Selina. One pf the com* 
pany informs us that it was not for 
lack of funds, but ^  because most of 
the players had wioter engagements 
and wanted a short vacation before 
beginning them. >
Longer Time ot ffuftalo.
The return limit; on excursion tick­
ets to Buffalo over the Akron Route 
for the Fan-American Exposition will 
be as follows; On tickets sold at one 
cent a milefor Tuesday coach excur­
sions, the return limit will include 
trains leaving Buffalo not later than 
one o’clock a, m,, central time, e f tho 
Monday immediately following date 
of sale, making tile limit on such tick­
ets practically six days for the round 
trip. The limit on ten-day excursion 
tickets sold pt one fare plus one dollar 
will be fifteen days, and thq, limit on 
fifteen day tickets sold.at one and one- 
third fara will be twenty days. These 
extensions wil be effective on nnd 
after Aug. 20th. For information 
about specific fare, through time, etc., 
consult nearest ticket ftgent of the 
Fennsylvania Lines.
Knights Tenlplar Excursions to Louisville.
August 24th to 28th, inclusiue, ex­
cursion tickets to Louisville, ICy., ,ac- 
'.count Triennial Conclave, Knights 
Templar, „ will be sold via PenUsyl 
vanitt Lines;*Vojid- returning until 
Sept. 2d, with privilege to extend un-. 
til- Sept. I6th. For further informa­
tion see Ticket Agents of Feiinaylva- 
nla Lines. - -
.Anxious Inquirer.
i, tl.'w:.!' 11 r.J a *3"
CvlU&lljU;sift
» 'tirr-i-iir"*
Excursion to Mt. Vernon.
Excursion tickets to Mt. Vernon 
Will be sold via Fennsylvania Lines 
August' 9th to 20th. inclusive, ac­
count State Camp Meeting. Return 
limit August 23d. Fpr particulars 
sec Ticket Agents of * Pennsylvania 
Lines.
HAVE voir SEEN IT. '
Wekeep.Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup in 
plain view, but i f  you don’t happen, 
to see it, why ask for it. The manu­
facturers guarantee it to cure Dyspep­
sia and all forms of Stomach Troubles. 
Sopl by C. M. Ridgway,
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‘ ( I -had a very severe sfcknfess 
that tpok off-all niy bajr. I pur­
chased a bottle or Aye^S Hair 
Vigor and it brought al|-my hair, 
back again,’ ’
W, D. Quinn, Marseilles, Iff.
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. One thing is certain,—  
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 
the hair grow. This Is 
because it is a hair foocL 
It fe t^ls the hair and the 
Hair grows, that’s all there. 
is to it. It stops falling 
of the hair, too, and al­
ways restores color to 
gray hair.
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TRe Secret of cur Success is that we always keep moving* a little in advance oi* the procession. Early in the 
• season we placed large orders with some of the best factories in the country for our lines of
Giving ns the advantage of the lowest markets and the best discounts, which means a saving to us‘ of hundreds of dollars^ and enables us to give our customers goods at nrices, Dsualitv considered)* 
from 15 to 20. per cent below all competiom W e pride ourselves on the fact that we have a better assortment of KIP, RUBBER AND COMBINATION BOOTS, this season than wmriiavf* ever
had before, and, better still, the prices are pleasing. W e rectify all mistakes, sew up rips free of Charge, and refund the money if goods are not satisfactory and are returned in good condition* We 
' invite you to came in and look through our stock, meet friends,, leave packages °and make your headquarters at our store when in the city, f
7 E. Main St • j
c m .^.5 i-'w ifi ' 'i&ma " ' '  '■ '
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Youge  
is thoro 
quarter;
Shoot Me, bu 
I W illingly 
Country’s 1
HANDS ^OF
Tfiose Were the Wor< 
True Barbara Fre 
. - of “ Old
- . The following ws 
miseenc s^ o f the 
' ‘ , Alojufttam, a paper 
first ai'i ni versary of 
in "the Springfield 
September- 21,189< 
not known as tbe 
‘ ; i\ N . R. MrsJ. I
tif 0*. M. Crouse of 
real herbine 0/  Whi 
1 bara Freitcbie.” ,
Miss Rebecca Rei 
and related-in Sprii 
dent of. California, t 
Barbara Freitcbie, 
writer, - narrated 
barn’s brave deed 
- Southwortb, who ij 
story tp Whittier, ii 
have the much den 
fended poem, ‘ Oft  
of that incident this 
Sng. to do. There'if 
' indent iii the wril 
whiph he,’ was a.spi 
and which dccurred 
18G2, which ■ eqiVals 
bravery the deed at 
tier to Dame Barba 1
- Ou -that cletr t  ftrifot <! 
When Lee rust .^d ovoi 
Oyer the moUUWin win 
HoVse ahd foot into Mic 
JAirty flags witli. their si 
Forty flags with'their cr 
flapped fu the morning 
Of no6n looked down ai:
This lonely‘..-union 
* its’ Btaff over the 
^George Crouse, $r„ 
confectionery were 
main street, neat’ the 
town. On the day i 
tachrupnt of .rebels ca 
the town,, and gal 
Crouse’s,“ the old flag 
•‘Halt! tiie dust 
stood fast,” and quid 
the incident, ,a dozei 
mouuted and were t 
porch when the bn 
thrillingly dramatic s 
nesaed occured. A  
lady, superbly forniei 
the doorway of her fa 
demanded of the 
wanted there, “ That 
rag,” said the leader, 
ivdy to “ Old Glor; 
toward the door as'ti 
enter the house aud 
staff. Anticipating- ,t 
tiou arid taunting bin 
to . ids country, Miss 
past the, leader, ran, - 
hauleil down the‘flag 
about hef form, retari 
looking the very irupe 
Goddess o f Liberty. . 
robe! demanded “ the ■ 
rag.* Again was his, 
refused with proud an 
Approaching onr hen 
revolver, the cold etc 
tiffing barrels were 
For titfwpf i^, and tb 
«tg*in demanded the“ i
r*g,” threatening i f  th
refused. ;tb-kill ff 
“ You may shoot mo;'1 
- willingly give up my 
inti-tiit hiitids of trail 
Grottsi without 11 tyen 
rigKWfjW'. Wratl
InwvA reply, Abkehc’s
ttiltiwt' titik
tira the flag from hot 
%ri«poirib]er#ret:.ai 
*g*bfw! suuh 
(i Sftw* rthf will
Wk
